The Q/BQ Valve Workstation makes organization, assembly and replenishing of Q/BQ Valve components quick and easy.

Everything you need is on hand, within reach and ready to go. All your Q/BQ Valve components, conventional port and balanced port, are stored on this sturdy steel workbench.

The workstation provides ample shelf space for bodies and elements, with magnetic shelf labels included to simplify organization and replenishment.

Available in 2 widths, the Q/BQ workbench can accommodate almost any sales floor.

Contact Information:
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Sporlan Division
206 Lange Drive
Washington, MO 63090

phone 636 239 1111
fax 636 239 9130
www.sporlanonline.com

Product Features:

- Workbench base available in 2 widths, with optional hutch.
- Counter top storage bins for convenient access to cartridges and other parts.
- Q-Valve Counter mat leads you through selection and assembly.
- Specially designed Q-Valve Tool and Q-Valve Flange holds the valve body securely, leaving both hands free to work.
- Features adjustable storage racks for reference bulletins and boxes.

Q & BQ Workstation
Reduce Inventory, Increase Flexibility
Basic Q/BQ Workstation:
The 4 foot wide Basic Q/BQ Workstation base unit has heavy gauge open style steel shelving with pegboard sides and back. The unit holds 500 bodies or elements. Wholesaler can use workstation as a free-standing unit or as a shelving end cap.

**Dimensions:**
4’ wide x 2’ deep x 59” high

**Components:**
- Q/BQ Sign Header (4’ wide x 12” high) identifies workstation
- 1-3/4” hard maple counter top
- (2) counter mats
  - Q/BQ Selection and Assembly
  - Typical Piping Schematic
- (24) counter top storage bins with adhesive labels
- (2) Q-valve bench flanges installed on counter top
- Wrench
- Magnetic shelf labels
- (4) wire racks for literature
- Plain white boxes and blank TEV box labels (40 each)
- Component Cross Reference Sheets (laminated): Bulletin 210-10-18 and 210-10-19
- Reorder pad for Q/BQ Component parts (SD-206)

**Item Number:** 168396

Deluxe Q/BQ Workstation:
The Deluxe Q/BQ Workstation includes all the components of the Basic Q/BQ Workstation (detailed at left) as well as a 3 shelf storage hutch. Ideal for expanding storage and display, the hutch will hold 240 bodies or elements.

**Dimensions:**
4’ wide x 2’ deep x 92” high

**Components:**
- Q/BQ Sign Header (4’ wide x 12” high) identifies workstation
- 1-3/4” hard maple counter top
- Q/BQ Selection and Assembly counter mat
- (12) counter top storage bins with adhesive labels
- Q-valve bench flange installed on counter top
- Wrench
- Magnetic shelf labels
- (2) wire racks for literature
- Plain white boxes and blank TEV box labels (20 each)
- Component Cross Reference Sheets (laminated): Bulletin 210-10-18 and 210-10-19
- Reorder pad for Q/BQ Component parts (SD-206)

**Item Number:** 168560

Mini Q/BQ Workstation:
The Mini Q/BQ Workstation has been design to provide the same ease and flexibility of the larger Q/BQ workstation in 1/2 the floor space. The 2 foot wide unit holds 250 bodies or elements and fits almost anywhere.

**Dimensions:**
2’ wide x 2’ deep x 75” high

**Components:**
- Q/BQ Sign Header (2’ wide x 12” high) identifies workstation
- 1-3/4” hard maple counter top
- Q/BQ Selection and Assembly counter mat
- (24) Q-valve bench flanges installed on counter top
- Wrench
- Magnetic shelf labels
- (4) wire tracks for literature
- Plain white boxes and blank TEV box labels (20 each)
- Component Cross Reference Sheets (laminated): Bulletin 210-10-18 and 210-10-19
- Reorder pad for Q/BQ Component parts (SD-206)

**Item Number:** 168400